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Put your tuxedo on

Getting better over time?
SUSAN created this site a very long time ago, more than a decade and a half in the past. Susan did a spectacular job.
With regular news updates she managed to grow the site in terms of pages, screenshots, reviews, readers, and
contributors. We are eternally thankful to her.
Rianne and I have run the site since 2013. 2020 is around the corner (just over 3 weeks left!) and that makes another
new decade. In terms of site traffic we continue to grow. Other than Rianne and I posting news updates 'around the
clock' there's already a systems administrator who volunteered to help keep the site chugging along. We are very

thankful to him. He prefers to remain unnamed. So Tux Machines is basically not a one-person operation. It is basically
a team of three people now (in addition to various people who add posts/links). Rianne (based in the UK) usually takes
the lead with breaking stories, I tend to post summaries or clusters of related links and system integrity/uptime is
assured from Scandinavia. The hypervisor is physically in the United States. We're a sort of international team with no
income source (other than our jobs).
If you enjoy the site and find it handy, maybe you wish to drop us a tip for Christmas [2] as a token of gratitude.
Anything helps, even a cup of coffee's worth. Coffee helps keep us awake to post more links. ?
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